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USE SEPARA TE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTION

SECTION-A

There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

1. (a) Temperature and gas composition within an iron blast furnace change with the change

of height from tuyere level. Give this temperature and gas composition profiles of a blast

furnace and explain the reasons of such variation.

(b) Mention the properties of iron ore and coke required for smooth and efficient

operation of an iron blast furnace along with their effects on the productivity.

2. (a) Give an iron blast furnace plant layout describing the function of every component.

(b) Discuss the mechanism of formation of fusion zone within an iron blast furnace.

Where is this zone formed and how does it help in blast furnace operation?

(c) Give a list of iron ores with their chemical formula and approximate total iron content.

3. (a) With the help of free hand sketches and working cycles distinguish between fluidized

bed and static bed processes of DRI production.

(b) What are self baking electrodes? Give a flow sheet for the manufacture of electrode

paste and explain how they are baked during use.

4. The kinetic data for isothermal reduction of iron ore by coal at three temperatures are

summarised in the table below:

Temperature, T Values of a at different times, t in min

°C 15 min. 30 min. 60 min. 90 min. 120 min.

850 0.15 0.25 0.45 0.50 0.55

950 0.30 0.50 0.65 0.75 0.80

1050 0.45 0.70 0.90 0.95 0.98

(a) Draw a vs t curves for these three temperatures.

(b) The reaction kinetics of the above reduction were found to follow 'first order' reaction

mechanism which is expressed by the equation

G(a) = -In (1 - a), where a is the degree of reduction.

Estimate the activation energy (E) values for the reduction reaction.
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SECTION -B

There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

5. (a) What are the sources of slag in steelmaking process?

(b) 'Removing more than 50% sulphur from the charge is difficult without tapping off the

original first slag and applying fresh new second slag' - justify. Mention the conditions of

sulphur and phosphorus removal.

(c) Describe the working principles of the various types of deoxidation processes. What

should be the characteristics of deoxidizers?

6. (a) Explain the characteristics of LD process of steelmaking that made it unique in many

ways.

(b) Discuss EAF process types known by their slags.

(c) Draw a layout of steelmaking routes that are being practiced in Bangladesh.

7. (a) Outline the main steps of stainless steel making process by EAF + AOD route. What

are the advantages of EAF + AOD route over EAF route?

(b) When and how is double slag practice of EAF steel making process adopted in stead

of single slag practice?

(c) Mention the main functions of degassing.

8. (a) With a neat sketch describe how billets can be produced from liquid steel using

vertical-type continuous casting process.

(b) What are the demerits of ingot casting? Mention various ingot defects and explain

their possible remedies.
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USE SEPARA TE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTION

SECTION -A

There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

1. (a) What is Pilling-Bedworth ratio? How does it assess the corrosion protection of metals

and alloys? (12)

(b) Define n-type and p-type oxides. 'Cr is invariably present in oxidation resistant alloys

but small addition of Cr in Ni deteriorates its oxidation resistance' - justify with

necessary figures. (23)

2. (a) Differentiate between activation polarization and concentration polarization. Mention

the dominating situations of each polarization. Write the total polarization equation

during anodic dissolution and cathodic reduction. (13)

(b) Define primary passive potential and critical anodic current density for passivity.

Explain, with suitable diagram/(s), how temperature and H+ concentration affect primary

passive potential and critical anodic current density for passivity. (10)

(c) Discuss the velocity effect of electrolyte on the corrosion rate of (i) a normal metal

and (ii) an active-passive metal both corroding under diffusion. (12)

3. (a) Figure 1 shows galvanic couple between two corroding metals M and N (M: Noble;

N : Active) of equal area. Explain the corrosion behavior of the two metals according to

the mixed potential theory. (20)

(b) Explain design rules that should be followed for corrosion prevention. (15)

4. (a) 'Galvanic couples containing active-passive metals produce unusual effects under

certain conditions' - Explain the statement with necessary figures, examples and

conditions. (25)

(b) Explain how and under which conditions hydrogen-evolution poisons and scavengers

control corrosion.

Contd P/2
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SECTION -B

There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

5. (a) Differentiate between equilibrium electrodes and standard half-cell. (5)

(b) "Corrosion will not occur unless the spontaneous direction of the reaction indicates

metal oxidation". Explain this assertion. (10)

(c) What type of corrosion takes place on sheet iron roof? Write down the preventive

measures that should be taken to protect sheet iron roof. (8)

(d) What is filiform corrosion? Discuss the filiform corrosion mechanism. (12)

6. (a) Explain why 18-8 stainless steel is susceptible to intergranular corrosion. Shortly

discuss the methods for minimizing intergranular COlTosionin 18-8 stainless steel. (22)

(b) Using schematic diagram discuss the autocatalytic nature of pitting. (13)

7. (a) Define cavitation damage. With schematic representation of sequential steps, explain

how cavitation damage is formed. (14)

(b) Write down the name of corrosion that occur at the interface of a press-fitted ball-

bearing race and a shaft, and explain the corrosion mechanism. (16)

(c) Mention some beneficial applications of galvanic corrosion. (5)

8. (a) Briefly discuss the effects of velocity, turbulence and impingement on erOSIOn

corrosion. Draw schematic diagram if necessary. (18)

(b) Write short notes on the following: (12)

(i) Caustic embrittlement

(ii) Hydrogen blistering

(c) What is stress corrosion cracking? (5)
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USE SEPARATE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTION

SECTION -A
There are EIGHT questions in this section. Answer any SIX.

1. Explain the effects of strength of particles on hardening, highlighting on transition

between particle cutting and looping mechanisms. (17li )

2. (a) Briefly discuss 'mesh length' theory of strain hardening proposed by Kuhlmann- Wilsdorf. (7li )

(b) After an appropriate ageing heat treatment, the microstructure of an aluminum alloy

consists of precipitates with a mean spacing of 0.2 )..UTI. Compute the shear stress required for

Orowan bowing of dislocations in this material. Given, ao,AI= 0.4 nm and GAl= 30 GPa. (10)

3. What do you understand by plastic instability? Derive dcr = cr , where the terms havedE
their usual meaning. (17li)

4. Two flat plates are being pulled in tension (See Fig. 1). The flow stress of th~ materials is

150 MPa. (17li)

(a) Calculate the maximum stresses in the plate.

(b) Will the material flow plastically?

(c) For which configuration the stress will be higher?

5. (a) Consider a brittle material with Ys = 1 J/m2 and E = 100 GPa. (10 li)
(i) What is the breaking strength of this material if it contains crack-like defects as

long as 1 mm?

(ii) If it is possible to increase Ys to 3,000 J/m2 then what would be the breaking

strength for a I-mm-Iong crack?

(b) Shortly narrate the hypotheses ofLEFM? (7)

6. Fig. 2 shows how the stress required to separate two planes of atoms varies as a function

of the distance between planes. The stress dependence to separate two atomic layers

follows a sine function, and assume a periodicity of 2d and initial distance of ao. Derive

"max ~ ~EY , where the terms have their usual meaning. . (17 ~)ao
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7. Using schematic sketches, describe the formation of cleavage steps. Also, explain how

river-marking is developed.

8. (a) A micro-alloyed steel was subjected to two fatigue tests at:t 400 MPa and :t 250 MPa.

Failure occurred after 2xl04 and 1.2x 106 cycles, respectively, at these two stress levels.

Making appropriate assumptions, estimate the fatigue life at :t 300 MPa of a part made

from this steel that has already undergone 2.5xl04 cycles at:t 350 MPa. You may assume

Palmgren-Miner's rule.

(b) Briefly discuss fatigue crack propagation in terms of microstructural processes.

SECTION -B

There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

(17li )

(10 li)
(7)

9. (a) Discuss the effects of crystal defects on the properties of materials. (20)

(b) Draw the octahedral and tetrahedral interstitial sites in the body' centered cubic, face

centered cubic and hexagonal close packed structures. (15)

10. (a) Derive an equation that gives the equilibrium concentration of vacancies in a crystal

as a function of temperature. (25)

(b) Calculate the equilibrium number of vacancies per cubic meter for copper at 1000°C.

The energy for vacancy formation is 0.9 eV/atom; the atomic weight and density

(at 1000°C) for copper are 63.5 g/mol and 8.4 g/cm3
, respectively. (10)

11. (a) Explain the four basic movements of different types of dislocations under the same

applied stress.

(b) What do you understand by cross slip? Why is cross slip easier in Aluminium than to

Copper?

12. (a) Climb is a non-conservative motion of dislocations. Explain the reasons.

(b) Explain how dissociation of unit dislocations leads to formation of stacking fault and

partial dislocations.

(c) What are the differences between slip and twinning?

---------~--------,------------------------

(15)

(20)

(15)

(10)

(10)
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USE SEPARATE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTION

SECTION-A

There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer. any THREE.

1. (a) Distinguish between smelting and matte smelting. Outline, with appropriate chemical

reactions, the process of extraction of copper by matte smelting. (20)

. (b) What is zone refining? Explain, with a suitable phase diagram, the principles of zone

refining. (15)

2. (a) What are the common types of leaching reagents? Discuss the criteria for the selection

of an effective leaching reagent. (10)

(b) Draw the sketches and explain the situations that can arise when a mineral surface

dissolves in a leaching reagent. Identify the kinetic steps in each case and explain how the

leaching reaction can be accelerated. (25)

3. (a) Explain, with appropriate chemical reactions, the purification of leach liquors by the

solvent extraction methods. (20)

(b) Draw a neat sketch and show how percolation leaching is carried out. (15)

4. (a) List the basic conditions that an electrolyte must satisfy. (5)

(b) Discuss the behaviour of impurities in electrolysis. (15)

(c) Draw neat sketches and discuss the production of aluminum by the Hall process. (15)

SECTION -B

There are EIGHT questions in this section. Answer any SIX.

5. (a) 'Both horizontal and vertical movements are required for an efficient screening

operation' - Explain.

(b) Discuss how the angle of approach and particle orientation affect the chance of an

individual passage through a screen.

80ntd P/2
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6. (a) Discuss, with suitable example, why industrial screening is not widely practiced on

particles smaller than 200llm.

(b) How does free settling differ from hindered settling?

7. (a) Compared with thickening and filtration, drying is expensive - why?

(b) Explain briefly the role of frothers in the separation of particles by froth floatation.

8. (a) Define reduction ratio. Why is the actual reduction ratio usually less than the

calculated figures?

(b) Describe the mechanism of particle fracture by fast compression.

9. (a) A pair of rolls is to take a feed equivalent to spheres of 0.75' inch radius and crush

them to spheres having a radius of 0.25 inch, if the angle of nip is 32.40, what should be

the diameter of the rolls?

(b) What are the advantages of toothed roll crusher over smooth roll crusher?

10. (a) Determine the percentage of gangue in a cuprite (CU20) ore containing 15.42 percent

copper.

(b) What is an artificial bed injigs? When is it used?

11. (a) With a neat sketch describe the action in a flowing film of a shaking table.

(b) Differentiate between ores and minerals.

12. Discuss how the electrical conductivity of a material is directly related to the type of

bonding of atoms. "The resistivity of an ore mineral is more a function of the ore

structure rather than the proportion of the conductive materials they contain" - Explain.

(10)

(7 ~)

(7 ~)

(10)

(10)

(7 ~)

(10)

(7~)

(12)

(5~)

(17 ~)
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USE SEPARA TE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTION

.SECTION-A
There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

1. (a) List various type of crucible furnaces and describe them in brief using free hand neat

sketches. (20)

(b) What are the main differences between shaft furnaces and converters? (15)

2. (a) With the help of appropriate diagrams, write in details how waste recover from the

flue gas improves the furnace efficiency in terms of fuel savings. (18)

(b) Give a neat sketch and describe the working principle of a recuperative burner. (17)

3. (a) Using the following data, draw up a heat balance for a steel ingot soaking pit for a

twenty hours test period during which 130 tons of ingots were heated from 20° C to

1220° C.

Data:
Mean temperature of:

Air after recuperator = 620° C

Blast furnace gas (fuel) after recuperator = 450° C

Flue gas after soaking pit = 1050° C

Flue gas after Air recuperator = 770°C

Flue gas after RF. gas recuperator = 530° C

Average B.F. gas consumption = 2805 m3/hr

Air/fuel gas ratio = 0.8

Flue gas/fuels gas ratio = 1.65

Net calorific value ofRF. gas = 860 kcal/m3

Mean specific heats are as follows

Air = 0.301 kcal/m3 °C

RF. Gas = 0.310 kcal/m3 °C

Flue gas = 0.358 kcal/m3 °C

Steel = 0.180 kcal/kg. °C)

(All volumes are measured at 1 atm, 20° C)

Scale formation = 1.5% (by weight) .
I :1
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Scale formation reaction is

3Fe + 202 = Fe304; L\H20° C = - 266841 kcal
Atomic weight of iron = 56
Structural loss = 270 kW

Calculate the thermal efficiency of both the air recuperator and gas recuperator using the

above data.

(b) Write down the differences between a recuperator and a regenerator.

(c) What are the advantages of using metallic recuperators?

(10)
(5)

4. (a) Describe in detail the refractories that are used in different parts of blast furnace and

stove. (15)
(b) Consider a system as shown in Figure I, for which the recuperator is a cross flow heat
exchanger with both fluids unmixed and the flow rates associated with the turbine

exhaust and the air are 6.5 kgls and 6.2 kgls, respectively. The corresponding value of the

overall heat transfer coefficient is U = 100 W1m2.K. If the gas and air inlet temperature

are Th,; = 700 K and Te,; = 300 K, respectively, what heat transfer surface area is needed

to provide an air outlet temperature of Te,o = 500 K? Both the air and the products of

combustion may be assumed to have a specific heat of 1049 J/kg.K. (20)

SECTION-B
There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

5. (a) What is firing shrinkage? Why is it desirable to have a low firing shrinkage? How

this shrinkage can be minimized? (15)
(b) What are the raw materials for silica refractories? How can silica refractories be

produced from raw materials mentioning every steps with their effects on the properties

of final products? (20)

6. (a) How can heat be transferred from the source to the charge and how can this heat be

equilised? (15)
(b) Mention the differences between a compartment kiln and tunnel kiln. In your opinion,

which one is more thermally efficient for a large scale refractory industry. Give reasoning. (20)

7. (a) What are the principal properties those are considered in selecting a refractory

material for a particular use? Describe them in brief. (25)
(b) What are fusion cast refractories? Give a flow sheet and explain the manufacturing

process of fusion cast refractories. (10)

8. (a) Give a flow sheet for the production of magnesite refractories. (10)

(b) Write in brief the working principles of periodic kiln. (10)

(c) Explain the efficiency ofakiln with the help of heat-balance diagrams. (15)
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